AirCrow is the first inflatable scarecrow specifically designed to humanely defend gardens, hobby orchards, small vineyards, boat docks, gazebos, landscaping and more. Stop birds and animals from eating your fruits, vegetables and berries without the use of unhealthy chemicals or lethal traps. AirCrow uses lifelike erratic movement, bright colors and sound to harmlessly frighten away unwanted birds and nuisance animals. AirCrow is proven effective in repelling squirrels, birds, deer, raccoons, armadillos, Canadian geese and many others nuisance birds and animals.

**AirCrow Giant**

- Kit includes; 2 durable inflatables (8ft Air Dancer and 10ft Viper Snake).
- 1 BR232AC 600CFM air blower with base.
- 4 ground stakes to hold AirCrow in place.
- Humanely deters pest birds and animals.
- Outdoor UL Listed, 6 month warranty.
- Optional multi-event timer available.
- Protect gardens, hobby orchards and vineyards, boat docks, lake frontage, landscaping, anywhere you want to keep birds and nuisance animals away.

**Giant Kit Specs**

- Blower Model Number: BR232AC
- Voltage: 120VAC
- Maximum Air Volume: 600CFM
- Amps with back pressure: 5.5 Amps
- Maximum static pressure: 6.75"
- Weight Net/Gross: 13.5lbs / 15.7lbs
- Unit Size (LxWxH): 20.4"x10.2"x16.8"
- Maximum wheel speed: 3200rpm
- Motor: 1/2 horsepower
- Power cord: (14AWG) 6ft long
AirCrow™
Inflatable ScareCrow

Humanely Deters Pest Birds and Nuisance Animals

AirCrow is the first inflatable scarecrow specifically designed to humanely defend gardens, hobby orchards, small vineyards, boat docks, gazebos, landscaping and more. Stop birds and animals from eating your fruits, vegetables and berries without the use of unhealthy chemicals or lethal traps. AirCrow uses lifelike erratic movement, bright colors and sound to harmlessly frighten away unwanted birds and nuisance animals. AirCrow is proven effective in repelling squirrels, birds, deer, raccoons, armadillos, Canadian geese and many others nuisance birds and animals.

Viper Kit Specs

- Blower Model Number: BR201AC
- Voltage: 120VAC
- Maximum Air Volume: 250CFM
- Amps with back pressure: 2.2 Amps
- Maximum static pressure: 5"
- Weight Net/Gross: 9.3lbs / 11.1lbs
- Unit Size (LxWxH): 18"x8.7"x13.6"
- Maximum wheel speed: 3200rpm
- Motor: 1/4 horsepower
- Power cord: (18AWG) 6ft long
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